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                                                                                           SPO ALERT 
 
 
 

Date:   May 13, 2014
 
To:       State Agencies and Cooperative Members
 
From:   State Procurement Office
 
Re:       Award of Statewide Vehicle Rental Services
 
 
Effective May 12, 2014 the State Procurement Office awarded statewide contracts
 for Vehicle Rental Services to:
 
                   ADSPO14-071929    Enterprise Holdings (DBA National Car Rental
and Enterprise Rent-A-Car)
    
                   ADSPO14-071928   Hertz Corporation           
 
Contracts have been awarded for Rental Vehicle Services Statewide with Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, National Car Rental
and Hertz Corporation with significantly improved rental rates, vehicle availability and
multiple State locations. 
 
For your convenience the rate sheets are attached for review.   All contract
documents can be found at the
State’s eProcurement website at https://procure.az.gov/bso/. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this announcement,  please contact Cindy Tucker
at 602-364-1347 or cindy.tucker@azdoa.gov. 
 
 
Thank you.
 
 
SPO ALERTS are available
Online at http://www.spo.az.gov
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Rate Sheet Example

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name: ____________________________________

		(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)

								See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate Definitions.

Pricing is strictly for example purposes only.

		Vehicle Category		Vehicle Type(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Type with each Vehicle Class)		Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and Model included )		Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)		Statewide
Weekly Rate
7 days		Statewide
Monthly Rate 
31 days		Long Term Daily Rate
(Over 31 Days

		Sedan		Compact		Toyota, Corolla (4-door)		23.09		138.54		692.70

						Toyota, Corolla (2-door)

				Sub-Compact		Toyota, Yaris (2-door)		23.00		138.00		690.00

						Ford, Fiesta (2-door)

				Standard / Intermediate 		Nissan, Altima		26.30		157.80		789.00

				Full Size		Chevrolet, Impala		29.00		174.00		870.00

		Green Vehicle		Alternative Fuel		Dodge, Spirit		32.00		192.00		960.00

				Hybrid		Toyota, Prius		32.10		192.60		963.00





































		*  An Update for Mandated Surcharge Percentages shall be provided to the State upon contract renewal.



EXAMPLE
ONLY



ENTERPRISE RATES IN ARIZONA

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name:  ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR ARIZONA RATES

		(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)

								See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate Definitions.



		Vehicle Category		Vehicle Type(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Type with each Vehicle Class)		Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and Model included )		Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)		Statewide
Weekly Rate
7 days		Statewide
Monthly Rate 
31 days		Long Term Daily Rate
(Over 31 Days		Mileage Daily		Mileage Weekly 		Mileage Monthly

		ECAR		Economy 		Chevrolet Aveo or similar		29.73		148.65		594.60		19.82		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		CCAR		Compact		Nissan Versa or similar		29.73		148.65		594.60		19.82		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		ICAR		Intermediate		Dodge Caliber or similar		31.33		156.65		626.60		20.89		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		SCAR		Standard		Chrysler 200 or similar		31.33		156.65		626.60		20.89		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		FCAR		Full Size		Chevrolet Impala or similar		34.34		171.70		686.80		22.89		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		PCAR		Premium		Nissan Maxima or similar		55.00		275.00		1100.00		36.66		150		1,500		2,500

		LCAR		Luxury		Cadillac CTS or similar		55.00		275.00		1100.00		36.66		150		1,500		2,500

		SCAH		Hybrid		Ford Fusion Hybrid or similar		45.00		225.00		980.00		32.66		150		1,500		2,500

		MVAR		Mini Van		Dodge Grand Caravan or similar		49.00		245.00		980.00		32.66		150		1,500		2,500

		SUV		Medium SUV		Chevrolet Equinox or similar		50.00		250.00		1000.00		33.33		150		1,500		2,500

		FFAR		Large SUV		Chevrolet Tahoe or similar		79.00		395.00		1580.00		52.66		150		1,500		2,500

		SPAR		Small Pick Up		GMC Canyon or similar		45.00		225.00		900.00		30.00		150		1,500		2,500

		PPAR		Half Ton Pick Up		Dodge Ram or similar		49.00		245.00		980.00		32.66		150		1,500		2,500

		FVAR		15 Passenger Van		Ford Econoline or similar		94.00		470.00		1880.00		62.66		150		1,500		2,500



		DCUT		15 FT CUTAWAY		Chevy E3500, Ford E350		$85.00		$425.00		$1,700.00		$56.00		100		700		3,000

		DBOX		16 FT BOX		Isuzu NPR, Mitsubishi Canter		$95.00		$475.00		$1,900.00		$63.00		100		700		3,000

		GBOX		26 FT BOX		International Freight Liner		$110.00		$550.00		$2,200.00		$73.00		100		700		3,000

		FSTK		24 FT STAKE		International Freight Liner		$110.00		$550.00		$2,200.00		$73.00		100		700		3,000

		OQAR*		HD 4WD P/UP		Chevy 2500, Ford 250, Dodge 2500 		$82.00		$410.00		$1,640.00		$54.00		100		700		3,000

		RKAR*		REG LENGTH CARGO VAN		Chevy E1500/2500, Ford E15/E250		$54.00		$270.00		$1,080.00		$36.00		100		700		3,000











		*  An Update for Mandated Surcharge Percentages shall be provided to the State upon contract renewal.





ENTERPRISE RATES NATIONWIDE

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name:  ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR

		(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)

								See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate Definitions.

		Vehicle Category		Vehicle Type(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Type with each Vehicle Class)		Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and Model included )		Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)		Statewide
Weekly Rate
7 days		Statewide
Monthly Rate 
30 days		Long Term Daily Rate
(Over 31 Days		Mileage Daily		Mileage Weekly 		Mileage Monthly

		ECAR		Economy		Chevrolet Aveo or similar		$32.00		$160.00		$640.00		$21.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		CCAR		Compact		Nissan Versa or similar		$32.00		$160.00		$640.00		$21.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		ICAR		Intermediate		Dodge Caliber or similar		$34.00		$170.00		$680.00		$23.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		SCAR		Standard		Chrysler 200 or similar		$34.00		$170.00		$680.00		$23.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		FCAR		Fullsize		Chevrolet Impala or similar		$36.50		$182.50		$730.00		$24.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		IFAR		Intermediate SUV		Ford Escape or similar		$52.00		$260.00		$1,040.00		$35.00		150		1,500		2,500

		SFAR		Medium SUV		Chevrolet Equinox or similar		$55.00		$275.00		$1,100.00		$35.00		150		1,500		2,500

		FFAR		Large SUV		Chevrolet Tahoe or similar		$83.00		$415.00		$1,660.00		$54.00		150		1,500		2,500

		MVAR		Minivan		Dodge Grand Caravan or similar		$54.00		$270.00		$1,080.00		$36.00		150		1,500		2,500

		RVAR		12-Passenger Van		Chevrolet Express or similar		$99.00		$495.00		$1,980.00		$66.00		150		1,500		2,500

		FVAR		15-Passenger Van		Ford Econoline or similar		$99.00		$495.00		$1,980.00		$66.00		150		1,500		2,500

										 		 

		SPAR		Small Pickup		GMC Canyon or similar		$49.00		$245.00		$980.00		$33.00		150		1,500		2,500

		PPAR		Large Pickup		Dodge Ram or similar		$53.00		$265.00		$1,060.00		$35.00		150		1,500		2,500

		SKAR		Cargo Van		Chevrolet Express or similar				 		 

										 		 

		SCAH		Standard Hybrid		Ford Fusion Hybrid or similar		$48.00		$240.00		$960.00		$32.00		150		1,500		2,500

		FCAH		Fullsize Hybrid		Nissan Altima or similar		$50.00		$250.00		$1,000.00		$33.00		150		1,500		2,500

		SFAH		SUV Hybrid		Ford Escape or similar		$59.00		$295.00		$1,180.00		$39.00		150		1,500		2,500



		DCUT		15 FT CUTAWAY		Chevy E3500, Ford E350		$85.00		$425.00		$1,700.00		$56.00		100		700		3,000

		DBOX		16 FT BOX		Isuzu NPR, Mitsubishi Canter		$95.00		$475.00		$1,900.00		$63.00		100		700		3,000

		GBOX		26 FT BOX		International Freight Liner		$110.00		$550.00		$2,200.00		$73.00		100		700		3,000

		FSTK		24 FT STAKE		International Freight Liner		$110.00		$550.00		$2,200.00		$73.00		100		700		3,000

		OQAR*		HD 4WD P/UP		Chevy 2500, Ford 250, Dodge 2500 		$82.00		$410.00		$1,640.00		$54.00		100		700		3,000

		RKAR*		REG LENGTH CARGO VAN		Chevy E1500/2500, Ford E15/E250		$54.00		$270.00		$1,080.00		$36.00		100		700		3,000

		*  An Update for Mandated Surcharge Percentages shall be provided to the State upon contract renewal.
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NATIONAL RATES NATIONWIDE

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name:  NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

		(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)

								See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate Definitions.

		Vehicle Category		Vehicle Type(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Type with each Vehicle Class)		Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and Model included )		Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)		Statewide
Weekly Rate
7 days		Statewide
Monthly Rate 
30 days		Long Term Daily Rate
(Over 30 Days		Mileage Daily		Mileage Weekly 		Mileage Monthly

		ECAR		Economy		Chevrolet Aveo or similar		$32.00		$160.00		$640.00		$21.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		CCAR		Compact		Nissan Versa or similar		$32.00		$160.00		$640.00		$21.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		ICAR		Intermediate		Dodge Caliber or similar		$34.00		$170.00		$680.00		$23.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		SCAR		Standard		Chrysler 200 or similar		$34.00		$170.00		$680.00		$23.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		FCAR		Fullsize		Chevrolet Impala or similar		$36.50		$182.50		$730.00		$24.00		unlimited		unlimited		unlimited

		IFAR		Intermediate SUV		Ford Escape or similar		$52.00		$260.00		$1,040.00		$35.00		150		1,500		2,500

		SFAR		Medium SUV		Chevrolet Equinox or similar		$55.00		$275.00		$1,100.00		$35.00		150		1,500		2,500

		FFAR		Large SUV		Chevrolet Tahoe or similar		$83.00		$415.00		$1,660.00		$54.00		150		1,500		2,500

		MVAR		Minivan		Dodge Grand Caravan or similar		$54.00		$270.00		$1,080.00		$36.00		150		1,500		2,500

		RVAR		12-Passenger Van		Chevrolet Express or similar		$99.00		$495.00		$1,980.00		$66.00		150		1,500		2,500

		FVAR		15-Passenger Van		Ford Econoline or similar		$99.00		$495.00		$1,980.00		$66.00		150		1,500		2,500

										 		 

		SPAR		Small Pickup		GMC Canyon or similar		$49.00		$245.00		$980.00		$33.00		150		1,500		2,500

		PPAR		Large Pickup		Dodge Ram or similar		$53.00		$265.00		$1,060.00		$35.00		150		1,500		2,500

										 		 

		SCAH		Standard Hybrid		Ford Fusion Hybrid or similar		$48.00		$240.00		$960.00		$32.00		150		1,500		2,500

		FCAH		Fullsize Hybrid		Nissan Altima or similar		$50.00		$250.00		$1,000.00		$33.00		150		1,500		2,500

		SFAH		SUV Hybrid		Ford Escape or similar		$59.00		$295.00		$1,180.00		$39.00		150		1,500		2,500

		*  An Update for Mandated Surcharge Percentages shall be provided to the State upon contract renewal.
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Mandated Fees

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name: ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR and NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

		Type of Fee and Description 		Mandate Reference		Additional 
Mandated Surcharge Percentage for 2014 		City

		Offeror shall describe the type of fee(s) all invoices will reflect and the justification for those fees (Mandate Reference) below.

		Please refer to Other Charges worksheet for details.
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Other Charges

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name: ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR and NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

		Type of Fee and Description 		Taxes or Other Charges		Additional Information

		Offeror shall describe the type of fees, charges or taxes  invoices will reflect and the justification for those fees. 

		Refueling
At all U.S. Enterprise and National airport locations, vehicles are provided with a full tank of gas. At off-airport locations, vehicles may be provided with less than a full tank of gas. Both National and Enterprise offer our renters several refueling options. Refueling rates vary by location, and the option selected. Travelers may choose one of the following:

Option A: Prepay at all airport locations and select off-airport—At the time of rental pick up, renters may purchase a full tank of gas at competitive industry pre-purchase fuel prices. Just ask the rental agents for the Fuel Service Option (FSO).
Option B: We refuel—The renter will be charged the refueling rate based on current self-service, per-gallon pricing, plus a fee of up to 50 percent. Corporate locations will cap the maximum refueling charge at $2 per gallon above current full-service, per-gallon pricing.
Option C: You refuel—The renter replaces all gallons used before returning the vehicle to avoid all refueling charges.

		Additional Fees
At specific locations, state or local governments may impose additional taxes, airport fees, or other surcharges upon automotive rentals, which compel some locations to pass the fees along with contracted rates. At the time of reservation, National and Enterprise will quote all fees up front in addition to the rental rate.

Enterprise and National are able to comply with the tax-exempt status of the State of Arizona. Because state laws and regulations require we provide proof that a rental was for business purposes, your tax-exempt status will only be recognized on rentals where charges are directly paid by the State. Upon receipt of the appropriate tax exemption certificates, we will complete the necessary steps to note your tax-exempt status in our rental systems.

		Concession Fees
Concession fees are levied by airport authorities against revenues collected by on-airport vendors and presently range up to 20 percent. In recent years, airport authorities have permitted rental companies to pass these fees—called Concession Recoupment fees—directly on to customers. The items on which concession fees are calculated vary by airport, but the charges are separate on the rental invoice.

Vehicle Licensing Fees 
Vehicle License Fees are a recovery of the costs incurred when registering rental vehicles in each state. Each of these taxes and fees is noted on the rental receipt as a separate line item charge and is in addition to your negotiated rate.

Black Outs
Leading the industry, Enterprise and National do not impose any blackout periods for corporate rates aside from rentals commencing in Manhattan, N.Y. all day Friday through all day Sunday. These rentals will be subject to the National Business Rate less a discount.

Grace Period
Enterprise and National have implemented a grace period of 29 minutes beyond the check-in time printed on the rental agreement. A traveler returning a vehicle within the grace period will not incur additional charges. Travelers returning vehicles after the grace period will incur charges based on how many minutes past the check-in time the vehicle is returned:

• If a vehicle is returned one to 29 minutes after it is due, no charge is incurred. 
• If a vehicle is returned 30 to 89 minutes after it is due, a one-hour charge is incurred. 
• If a vehicle is returned 90 to 149 minutes after it is due, a two-hour charge is incurred. 

Travelers wishing to extend their rental period should notify the original rental location which will then apply the contracted rate to the additional days

Frequent Flyer
A Frequent Flyer Service Charge, incorporating the Frequent Flyer Tax Recoupment Surcharge, in the amount of 75 cents per day will apply for qualifying rentals in the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico when renters choose to receive frequent flyer miles or credits for specific programs. Furthermore, National can block frequent flyer miles if you so desire, thus saving the State an additional expense.



		FEES ENTERPRISE AND NATIONAL DO NOT IMPOSE
One-day Utilization Charge
Enterprise and National will waive midweek one-day surcharges for the State of Arizona.

Authorized Additional Driver
Any person meeting our driver standards is qualified for Authorized Driver status if he or she is a work associate or a member of the renting party’s immediate family (i.e., spouse and children permanently residing in the same household as the renter). Anyone with authorized driver status is not required to sign the rental agreement or be present when the vehicle is picked up. There is no charge for authorized drivers who meet the previous criteria described while renting under a commercial account for business purposes. Anyone choosing not to rent under his or her company’s agreement may be required to pay an extra charge

No Show Fees
Enterprise and National will not charge a cancellation/no show fee to State renters in most instances because we understand that your travelers' plans may change at a moment's notice. We only request that you provide us with as much notice as possible so that we may return the vehicle to the Ready Line.

Energy/Fuel Recoupment Fee
As opposed to our competitors, Enterprise and National do not assess energy or fuel recoupment fees. We consider these costs to be a part of doing business and will not charge your traveler additional fees based upon the cost of fuel.

Frequent Renter Program Enrollment
For the State of Arizona, we offer complimentary Emerald Club membership for each traveler.

Understay Fees
Enterprise and National do not charge understay fees for returning a vehicle before the scheduled return time.

Young Renter Fees
The minimum rental age is 21 years old under a corporate contract. Enterprise and National rent vehicles to young renters (ages 21 to 24, except where otherwise mandated by state law) at all U.S. locations. Young renters must meet our standard renter requirements, be an eligible driver covered under the company’s corporate contract, and use the corporate Account Number and applicable rate when booking the reservation. Enterprise and National will waive the young renter fee.



		GPS
Portable Garmin GPS devices that may be used in any vehicle are available at all Enterprise and National airport locations and select home-city locations across the United States. GPS devices are available from $10.99 to $11.99 per day.

TollPass
Enterprise and National can provide your renters with multiple streamlined toll pass solutions. Our TollPass programs allow renters to bypass the cash toll lanes and use the quicker express lanes and open video tolling options on toll roads and highways. TollPass options are currently offered at corporately-owned locations in select states.

In Florida, Texas, Colorado, Northern California, North Carolina, and Washington State, the toll pass system is video operated. In these areas, the TollPass program is available to local and one-way travelers for $2.95 per day with a maximum charge of $14.75 per rental. Renters will incur toll pass charges only on days that they use toll roads. In contrast, our competitors apply toll charge fees for the entire rental period, even on days when the traveler does not use toll roads.

TollPass Waiver (TPW) is offered at corporate Enterprise and National locations in Chicago. This program requires a transponder device. The TPW is $6.99 per day and all tolls are included in the daily rate. 

In all other participating states, TollPass Device (TPD) is available for local and one-way travelers for $2.75 per day up to $13.75 per rental period.  

Fees do not include the cost of the actual tolls, with the exception of the TollPass Waiver in Chicago. Fees for video tolling are charged directly to the credit card associated with the rental. Fees for other toll pass options are notated as separate “optional toll pass” charges on the rental agreement.

		Stadium Surcharge		3.25% in all Maricopa Locations 

		Rental Surcharge Pima County 		3.5% in all Pima County Locations

		Cochise		6.10%		TPT

		Coconino		6.73%		TPT

		Gila		6.60%		TPT

		La Paz		7.60%		TPT

		Maricopa		6.30%		TPT

		Mohave		5.85%		TPT

		Pima		6.10%		TPT

		Pinal		6.70%		TPT

		Santa Cruz		6.60%		TPT

		Yavapai		6.35%		TPT

		Yuma		6.71%		TPT

		All Other Counties		6.10%		TPT

		. In each State there are different taxes and surcharges that will be applied. In addition the following geographic surcharges will be added to rentals in these locations:







		California (Los Angeles Metro, Sand Diego Metro, San Francisco Metro, Oakland Metro, Sacramento Metro, Riverside Metro, San Bernadino Metro) Texas (Midland Metro, Lubbock Metro, Austin Metro, College Station Metro, Houston Metro, Dallas Fort Worth Metro, San Antonio Metro, Brownsville/Corpus Christi Metro) 				$6.00

		Vermont (Burlington Metro), NY (Albany Metro)				$7.00

		Alaska (Fairbanks, Anchorage, Juneau)				$10.00

		New York (Long Island Metro, Westchester Metro, Newark)				$15.00

		New York (NYC Metro)				$23.00
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Rate Sheet Example

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name: ____________________________________

		(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)

								See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate Definitions.

Pricing is strictly for example purposes only.

		Vehicle Category		Vehicle Type(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Type with each Vehicle Class)		Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and Model included )		Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)		Statewide
Weekly Rate
7 days		Statewide
Monthly Rate 
31 days		Long Term Daily Rate
(Over 31 Days

		Sedan		Compact		Toyota, Corolla (4-door)		23.09		138.54		692.70

						Toyota, Corolla (2-door)

				Sub-Compact		Toyota, Yaris (2-door)		23.00		138.00		690.00

						Ford, Fiesta (2-door)

				Standard / Intermediate 		Nissan, Altima		26.30		157.80		789.00

				Full Size		Chevrolet, Impala		29.00		174.00		870.00

		Green Vehicle		Alternative Fuel		Dodge, Spirit		32.00		192.00		960.00

				Hybrid		Toyota, Prius		32.10		192.60		963.00





































		*  An Update for Mandated Surcharge Percentages shall be provided to the State upon contract renewal.
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ONLY



Rate Sheet

		The Hertz Corporation

		(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)

				Rates include 1% rebate				See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate Definitions.



		Vehicle Category		Vehicle Type(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Type with each Vehicle Class)		Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and Model included )		Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)		Statewide
Weekly Rate
7 days		Statewide
Monthly Rate 
31 days		Long Term Daily Rate
(Over 31 Days

		Compact						$36.15		$216.90		$867.60		$25.83

		Standard/Intermediate						$37.45		$224.70		$898.80		$29.64

		Full Size						$40.90		$245.40		$981.60		$31.57



		Mini-Van						$65.05		$390.30		$1,561.20		$61.89

		12 Passenger Van						$90.35		$542.10		$2,168.40		$82.41



		Sm SUV (5 Passengers)						$60.77		$334.24		$1,336.94		$48.46

		Lg  SUV (7-8 Passengers)						$86.37		$518.22		$2,072.88		$63.18



		Luxury/Premium						$105.78		$634.68		$2,538.72		$75.63

		Jeep						$105.78		$634.68		$2,538.72		$75.63

		Convertible						$105.78		$634.68		$2,538.72		$75.63



		Hy-Brid (Prius)						$73.11		$438.66		$1,754.64		$52.29

		Hy-Brid (Camry)						$76.86		$461.16		$1,844.64		$55.47

		Alternative Fuel						$91.85		$551.13		$2,204.50		$65.69



		Small Pick-Up						$61.95		$340.73		$1,362.29		$58.18

		Large Pick-up						$75.60		$415.80		$1,663.20		$72.83













		*  An Update for Mandated Surcharge Percentages shall be provided to the State upon contract renewal.





Mandated Fees

		The Hertz Corporation

		Type of Fee and Description 		Mandate Reference		Additional 
Mandated Surcharge Percentage for 2014 		City

		Offeror shall describe the type of fee(s) all invoices will reflect and the justification for those fees (Mandate Reference) below.

		Smoking Damage/Cleaning		$150		No smoking in all Hertz vehicles

		GPS Rental		$12.99/Day

				$90.93/Week

				$181.86/Month

		Sirius Satellite Radio		$5/Day

		One-way Fee		$125/Rental		For all one ways over 500 miles





































Other Charges

		ADSPO14-00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet - ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name: _______The Hertz Corporation_____________________________

		Type of Fee and Description 		Taxes or Other Charges		Additional Information

		Offeror shall describe the type of fees, charges or taxes  invoices will reflect and the justification for those fees. 

		Vehicle License Surcharge		Mandated by state 

		Stadium Tax		Mandated by state 

		Transaction Priviledge Tax		If Mandated by state 

		Customer Faciliity Charge		Mandated by city

		Airport Concession Fee		Mandated by state 

		Energy Surcharge		To offset the increasing cost of utilities,oil, bus fuel etc.

		Hotel Concession Fee		Only charged if rental is picked up at a hotel location

		Per rental surcharge		Mandated by state 



































Rates include 1% rebate

Vehicle Category
Vehicle Type(s) Included

(Use a new line for each Type with 
each Vehicle Class)

Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and 

Model included )

Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)

Statewide
Weekly Rate

7 days

Statewide
Monthly Rate 

31 days

Long Term Daily 
Rate

(Over 31 Days

Compact $36.15 $216.90 $867.60 $25.83
Standard/Intermediate $37.45 $224.70 $898.80 $29.64
Full Size $40.90 $245.40 $981.60 $31.57

Mini‐Van $65.05 $390.30 $1,561.20 $61.89
12 Passenger Van $90.35 $542.10 $2,168.40 $82.41

Sm SUV (5 Passengers) $60.77 $334.24 $1,336.94 $48.46
Lg  SUV (7‐8 Passengers) $86.37 $518.22 $2,072.88 $63.18

Luxury/Premium $105.78 $634.68 $2,538.72 $75.63
Jeep $105.78 $634.68 $2,538.72 $75.63
Convertible $105.78 $634.68 $2,538.72 $75.63

Hy‐Brid (Prius) $73.11 $438.66 $1,754.64 $52.29
Hy‐Brid (Camry) $76.86 $461.16 $1,844.64 $55.47
Alternative Fuel $91.85 $551.13 $2,204.50 $65.69

Small Pick‐Up $61.95 $340.73 $1,362.29 $58.18
Large Pick‐up $75.60 $415.80 $1,663.20 $72.83

The Hertz Corporation

(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)
See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate 

Definitions.



Vehicle Category
Vehicle Type(s) Included

(Use a new line for each Type with 
each Vehicle Class)

Vehicle Make and Model(s) Included
(Use a new line for each Make and 

Model included )

Statewide
Daily Rate
(24 hours)

Statewide
Weekly Rate

7 days

Statewide
Monthly Rate 

31 days

ECAR Economy  Chevrolet Aveo or similar 29.73 148.65 594.60
CCAR Compact Nissan Versa or similar 29.73 148.65 594.60
ICAR Intermediate Dodge Caliber or similar 31.33 156.65 626.60
SCAR Standard Chrysler 200 or similar 31.33 156.65 626.60
FCAR Full Size Chevrolet Impala or similar 34.34 171.70 686.80
PCAR Premium Nissan Maxima or similar 55.00 275.00 1100.00
LCAR Luxury Cadillac CTS or similar 55.00 275.00 1100.00
SCAH Hybrid Ford Fusion Hybrid or similar 45.00 225.00 980.00
MVAR Mini Van Dodge Grand Caravan or similar 49.00 245.00 980.00
SUV Medium SUV Chevrolet Equinox or similar 50.00 250.00 1000.00
FFAR Large SUV Chevrolet Tahoe or similar 79.00 395.00 1580.00
SPAR Small Pick Up GMC Canyon or similar 45.00 225.00 900.00
PPAR Half Ton Pick Up Dodge Ram or similar 49.00 245.00 980.00
FVAR 15 Passenger Van Ford Econoline or similar 94.00 470.00 1880.00

DCUT 15 FT CUTAWAY Chevy E3500, Ford E350 $85.00 $425.00 $1,700.00
DBOX 16 FT BOX Isuzu NPR, Mitsubishi Canter $95.00 $475.00 $1,900.00
GBOX 26 FT BOX International Freight Liner $110.00 $550.00 $2,200.00
FSTK 24 FT STAKE International Freight Liner $110.00 $550.00 $2,200.00
OQAR* HD 4WD P/UP Chevy 2500, Ford 250, Dodge 2500  $82.00 $410.00 $1,640.00
RKAR* REG LENGTH CARGO VAN Chevy E1500/2500, Ford E15/E250 $54.00 $270.00 $1,080.00

ADSPO14‐00003838 Vehicle Rental Services Rate Sheet ‐ ATTACHMENT IV
Offeror Name:  ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR ARIZONA RATES

(all rates shall include unlimited mileage)
See Section 3.6 of the Scope of Work for Rate 

Definitions.



Long Term Daily 
Rate

(Over 31 Days

Mileage 
Daily

Mileage 
Weekly 

Mileage 
Monthly

19.82 unlimited unlimited unlimited
19.82 unlimited unlimited unlimited
20.89 unlimited unlimited unlimited
20.89 unlimited unlimited unlimited
22.89 unlimited unlimited unlimited
36.66 150 1,500 2,500
36.66 150 1,500 2,500
32.66 150 1,500 2,500
32.66 150 1,500 2,500
33.33 150 1,500 2,500
52.66 150 1,500 2,500
30.00 150 1,500 2,500
32.66 150 1,500 2,500
62.66 150 1,500 2,500

$56.00 100 700 3,000
$63.00 100 700 3,000
$73.00 100 700 3,000
$73.00 100 700 3,000
$54.00 100 700 3,000
$36.00 100 700 3,000




